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Question
Paper Code Area/Subject No.of

Questions

10

Sl.No. of
Questions

1 to 10101 M
Ist Language -
Malayalam (AT)
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1. “F\n-s°mcp kz]v\-ap≠v, Hcp Zn\w
\ΩpsS cmPyw D∞m\w sNøpw”

˛ CXv BcpsS hm°p-I-fm-Wv?

a) aZ¿ sXtck

b) dqt m

c) am¿´n≥ eqY¿ Inßv

d) kpIp-am¿ Ago-t°mSv

2. ‘t]amcn t]mse B hmKvt[m-cWn
tImcn-s®m-cn-bp-I-bm-bn-cp-∂p.’ BcpsS
{]kw-K-sØ-°p-dn-®mWv kpIp-am¿
Ago-t°mSv Cßs\ ]d-™Xv ?

a) Fw.-F≥. Imc-t»cn

b) tPmk^v ap≠-t»cn

c) hnth-Im-\-µ≥

d) Bcy-`-S≥

3. “ae-bmf kmlnXy \t`maWvU-e-
Øn¬ A]q¿∆-amb {]Im-i-tØm-
Sp-Iq-Snb Hcp tPymXn-kns‚ Bhn¿`m-
h-amWv hoW-]q-hv F∂ IhnX
Ipdn-®Xv.”
˛ CXv BcpsS hm°p-I-fmWv?

a) h≈-tØmƒ

b) D≈q¿

c) H.-F≥.-hn.

d) hb-em¿

4. {]ikvX Ih-bn{Xn kpK-X-Ip-amcn
Fgp-Xnb teJ-\-amWv?

a) Aº-e-aWn

b) ]mXn-cm∏q-°ƒ

c) cm[-sb-hnsS?

d) Imhv Xo≠t√

5. icn-bmb ]Zw GXv ?

a) \rØ-I≥
b) A\¿Lw
c) A¥-—n{Zw
d) Ah-Zq-X≥

6. {]mk-hmZsØ ae-bmf kmln-Xy-
Ønse ‘Nmb-tIm-∏-bnse
sImSp-¶m‰v’F∂v hne-bn-cp-Øn-bXv?

a) kpIp-am¿ Ago-t°mSv
b) eoem-hXn
c) tPmk^v ap≠-t»cn
d) Fw.-F≥. Imc-t»cn

7. ‘hnb¬∏£n’ F∂ ]Zw
kqNn-∏n-°p-∂Xv?

a) IWn-s°m-∂sb
b) kar-≤nsb
c) {]`m-XsØ
d) \`- ns\

8. ‘Bfl-I-Y-bvs°m-cm-apJw’ F∂
BflIY Bcp-tS-XmWv?

1

USS MODEL EXAMINATION   

(PAPER - I)  (PART- A)



Xøm-dm-°n-bXv:

a) am[-hn-°p´n
b) _mem-aWn AΩ
c) efn-Xmw-_nI A¥¿÷\w
d) sI.-B¿. aoc

9. “Hcp \ndw am{Xta X∂-Xp≈q hn[n
F\n-°m-h-Xnt√ ]e h¿Æ-am-Im≥”

˛ Cu hcn-Iƒ Fgp-Xn-bXmcv?

a) H.-F≥.-hn.
b) ]n. `mkvI-c≥

* * * * * * * * *

c) Pn. i¶-c-°p-dp∏v
d) Aø-∏-∏-Wn-°¿

10. kn\n-a-bpsS kmln-Xy-cq-]-Øn\v
]d-bp∂ t]cv?

a) Xnc-°Y
b) B´-°Y
c) \mSIw
d) Ch-sbm-∂p-a√
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\n¿t±-i-ßƒ : 14 tNmZy-ß-fn¬ GsX-¶nepw 10 FÆ-Øn\v DØ-c-sa-gp-XWw

Question
Paper Code Area/Subject No.of

Questions

14

Sl.No. of
Questions

11 to 24102  M
Ist Language -

Malayalam (BT)

11. ‘Ah≥’  F∂ ]Zw ]ncn-s®-gp-Xp∂
hn[w

a) A+h≥

b) A+A≥

c) Ah+F≥

d) Ahv+A≥

12. ]Zt®¿® ]cn-K-Wn-°p-tºmƒ
Iq -́Øn¬ s]Sm-ØXv

a) ]\-tbme

b) Xncp-thmWw

c) hgn-b-ºew

d) Hcne

13. ‘\Zo-apJw’  F∂ ]Z-Øns‚
hn{K-l-cq]w

a) \Znbpw apJhpw

b) \Zn-bn-se- apJw

c) \Zn-bpsS apJw

d) apJ-am-Ip∂ \Zn

14. Xmsg ]d-bp-∂-h-bn¬ am[-hn-°p´n
(I-a-e-Zm-kv)bpsS IrXn A√m-ØXv

a) abn¬∏oen

b) \o¿am-Xfw ]qØ-t∏mƒ

c) ]£nbpsS- aWw

d) Fs‚- IY

15. ‘A∏p-°nfn’  F∂ IYm-]m{Xw
{]Xy-£-s∏-Sp∂ H.-hn. hnP-bs‚
IrXn-tbXv?

a) Kpcp-km-Kcw

b) Jkm-°ns‚ CXn-lmkw

c) [¿a-]p-cmWw

d) IS¬Øo-cØv

16. ‘\¥-\m¿’  F∂ Xqen-Im-\m-a-Øn¬
Adn-b-s∏-Sp∂Xmcv?

a) \me-∏m´v \mcm-bW tat\m≥

b) ]n.-kn. tKm]m-e≥

c) ]n.-hn. Aø-∏≥

d) ]n.-hn. \mcm-b-W≥ \mb¿

17. Xmsg X∂n-́ p-≈-h-bn¬ icn-bmb
]Zw GXv?

a) ASn-a-Øzw

b) ASn-aXzw

c) AUn-aØzw

d) ASn-aØw

18. Xmsg X∂n-́ p-≈-h-bn¬ G‰hpw ip≤-
amb hmIy-taXv?

a) Ah-c-h-cpsS tPmen Ah-c-h¿
thWw sNtø-≠Xv

b) GIm-[n-]-Xn-Isf Xo¿®-bmbpw
FXn¿°pI Xs∂ thWw.

Xøm-dm-°n-bXv:
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Xøm-dm-°n-bXv:

c) GI-tZiw Hcp e£-tØmfw t]¿
]co£ Fgp-Xp∂p

d) D’-h-̂ -≠n-te°v Xm¶ƒ \qdp
cq]-sb-¶nepw kw`m-h\ sNø-Ww.

19. ‘sN≠-sIm-́ n-°pI’  F∂ ssien-bpsS
A¿∞w

a) Ifn-bm-°pI

b) KpW-tZmjw Adn-bpI

c) Ig-ºn-√msX kwkm-cn-°pI

d) ITn-\-{]-bXv\w sNøpI

20. IY-I-fn-bp-ambn _‘-s∏-SmØ ]Zw

a) tIfn-sIm´v

b) tXmSbw

c) Nq´p-shbv]v

d) ]pd-∏mSv

21. IS-¶YbpsS DØcw Is≠-ØpI

‘ssI∏Swt]mse Ce hncn™p
ssIhn-c¬t]mse Imhn-cn™p
Rm\Xv Xn∂p-tºmƒ
\o AXns‚ t]cp-]d’

a) X°mfn

b) ac-®o\n

c) ]mhbv°

d) sh≠bv°

22. 2020˛se Fgp-Ø-—≥ ]pc-kvIm-c-
tP-Xmhv

a) {]`m-h¿Ω

b) k°-dnb

c) Ggm-t®cn cma-N-{µ≥

d) ]hn-{X≥ Xo°p\n

23. Ip©≥\-ºym¿ cq]w sImSpØ
P\-Iob Iem-cq]w

a) IY-Ifn

b) Xp≈¬

c) Nhn-´p-\m-SIw

d) tXm¬∏m-h-°qØv

24. “t]mcm-t]mcm \mfn¬ \mfn¬
Zqc-Zq-c-ap-b-cs´

`mc-X-£vam-tZ-hn-bpsS

Xr∏-Xm-I-Iƒ”  F∂p ]mSnb Ihn

a) h≈-tØmƒ

b) hb-em¿

c) CS-t»cn

d) ]n. Ip™n-cm-a≥ \mb¿

* * * * * * * * *
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Question
Paper Code Area/Subject No.of

Questions

10

Sl.No. of
Questions

25  to 34103 E
Mathematics

(English Medium)

25.  Ammu got 192 days of attendance in
2018, It is reported in the progress card
that she got 96% of attendance. Find the
total working  days in 2018?

a) 196

b) 198

c) 199

d) 200

26.  A 280 m long train travels at a speed of
60 km/hr. How long will it take to pass a
platform of  270 m ?

a) 30 sec.

b) 33 sec.

c) 31 sec.

d) 32 sec.

27. The legth of a rectangle is one less than
twice of its breadth. If breadth is x unit,
What is the perimeter of the rectangle?

a) (2 x -1) x

b) 2 [(2 x -1) + x]

c) 2 x

d) 4 x - 2

28. Find the number of factors of
(16)2 x 43 x 25 x 33

a) 80 b) 22

c) 81 d) 79

29.

In the figure, PQ is parallel to RS.

What is the  measure of  < UTS ?

a) 800 b) 400

c) 300 d) 500

30.

Find the area of the above sketch.

a) 350 sq.m

b) 375 sq.m

c) 360 sq.m

d) 370 sq.m

Xøm-dm-°n-bXv:

)

)
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P Q

RU25  m

35  m

5 m
T

Instructions: Write answers to all questions from 25 to 34.
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Xøm-dm-°n-bXv:

31. Which number is to be subtracted
from 691 to make it a perfect
square?

a) 14 b) 15

c) 13 d) 12

32. The average mark of Mathematics
in a group of 22 children of a class
is 45.  A student who got 50
marks was transferred to another
school and when another child
joined in the  group, the average
changes to 45.5. What is the mark
of the newly admitted child?

a) 61 b) 62

c) 60.5 d) 67

3
5

33. Find the LCM of

a) b)

c) d)

34. Four identical bottles, with a
capacity    litre each are filled with
water. This water is used to fill
another 3  identical bottles.
How much more water will be there
in each larger bottle than the smaller ?

a)150 ml b) 200 ml

c) 300 ml d) 100 ml

* * * * * * * * *

2
9,

8
21

8
9

8
21

8
3

8
7
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Instructions: 10 questions- Answer all questions

Question
Paper Code Area/Subject No.of

Questions

10

Sl.No. of
Questions

35  to 44104  E English

Xøm-dm-°n-bXv:
sI.-F-kv.-Sn.-F. tÃ‰v A°m-Z-an-Iv Iu¨kn¬, Xn-cp-h-\-¥-]pcw

Questions 35- 38. Read the following pas-
sage and answer the questions.

VACCINE

A vaccine is a way to build your body’s
natural immunity    to a disease  before   you
get  sick. This keeps you from getting and
spreading  the disease. For most vaccines a
weakened form of the disease germ  is in-
jected  into your  body.This is usually done
with a shot  in the leg or arm. Your body de-
tects  the invading germs (antigents) and pro-
duces antibodies to fight them.

There has been confusion  and misunder-
standings   about vaccines. But vaccinations
are an important part of family and public
health.Vaccines    prevent the spread of con-
tagious, dangerous and deadly diseases.These
include measles, polio, mumps, chicken
pox,whooping cough, diphtheria, and HPV.
The first vaccine discovered was the small-
pox vaccine. Smallpox was a deadly illness.
After the vaccine was given to people, the
disease was eventually erased.

35. Which of the following sentences is
wrong?

a) Vaccines give natural immunity
to the  body.

b) Vaccines help to prevent spreading
of disease.

c) Vaccines  harm the body

d) most vaccines are weakened  form
of the diseased germ.

36. The word contagious means.

a) infectious

b) harmless

c) incommunicable

d) non- catching

37. The first vaccine discovered was

a) polio vaccine

b) smallpox vaccine

c) mumps vaccine

d) chicken pox vaccine

38. The antonym of the word deadly

a) fatal b) mortal

c) murderous d) harmless

Questions 39- 41 Read the poem and
answer the following.

BIRDS NEST

A nest is best for a bird
A hive is best for a bee
Moles and voles are best in holes
But bed’s the best for me.

A cat can nap on a mat,
A squirrel can curl in a tree,

KSTA  STATE ACADEMIC COUNCIL
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM

USS MODEL EXAMINATION  2021

 (PAPER - I)  (PART- D)
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Xøm-dm-°n-bXv:
sI.-F-kv.-Sn.-F. tÃ‰v A°m-Z-an-Iv Iu¨kn¬, Xn-cp-h-\-¥-]pcw

* * * * * * * * *

‘Fish have dreams in ponds and streams.’
 But bed’s the best for me.

A sheep can sleep in a field,
A cow is best in a shed
But Teddy and me, we both agree,
We like it best in bed.

39. ‘Moles and voles are best in holes’
The words moles, voles and holes are
examples for.....................

a) alliteration

b) personification

c) metaphor

d) internal rhyme

40. The word which gives the meaning ‘a
short sleep during the day’

a) nap b) curl

c) moles d) voles

41. A squirrel can curl in a tree
can and curl are instances of...........

a) alliteration

b) assonance

c) rhyming words

d) internal rhyme

Qns. 42- 44

Complete the sentences using suitable
words or phrases.

42. I........ an extra hour at work today.

a) put in

b) put away

c) put on

d) put off

43. We watched an  ........... of musicians
rehearse in the theatre.

a) orchestra

b) orchard

c) bouquet

d) gang

44. If  he ..... in films he will become
famous.

a) sang

b) sung

c) sings

d) sing

8
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Instructions: answer any 10 questions out of  13 given questions.

Question
Paper Code Area/Subject No.of

Questions

13

Sl.No. of
Questions

45  to 57105 E
Basic Science
(English Medium)

Xøm-dm-°n-bXv:
sI.-F-kv.-Sn.-F. tÃ‰v A°m-Z-an-Iv Iu¨kn¬, Xn-cp-h-\-¥-]pcw

45. Which of the following is a protien
deficiency disorder?

a) Marasmus

b) Kwashiorker

c) Scurvy

d) Beriberi

46. Identify  the Vitamin produced  in
skin with the help of sunlight.

a) Vitamin A

b) Vitamin D

c) Vitamin C

d) Vitamin K

47. Who is the founder of Vaccinology?

a) Edward Jenner

b) Louis Paster

c) Alexander Flemming

d) Robert Hook.

48. Which of the following is considered as
‘Future bulb’

a) Incandescent lamp

b) CFL

c) LED

d) Discharge lamp

49. The object that reflects all colours
appear as

a) Black b) White
c) Dark green    d)  Non of the above.

50. In the given states of matter, which state
of matter possesses the least energy?

a) Solid b) Liquid

c) Gas d) Plasma

51. Which is the energy convertion taking
place in  photosynthesis

a) Solar Energy to Chemical Energy

b) Solar Energy to Mechanical Energy

c) Solar Energy to Heat Energy

d) Non of the above.

52. In which of the following circuits the
bulb glows when the switch is ‘ON’
position

KSTA  STATE ACADEMIC COUNCIL
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM
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 (PAPER - I)  (PART- E)

SET
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Bulb Bulb

WoodRubberSwitch Switch

Bulb Bulb

Plastic SteelSwitch Switch

a) b)

c) d)
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Xøm-dm-°n-bXv:
sI.-F-kv.-Sn.-F. tÃ‰v A°m-Z-an-Iv Iu¨kn¬, Xn-cp-h-\-¥-]pcw

53. Name the acid produced by bacteria
that destroys enamel

a) Malic Acid

b) Lactic Acid

c) Citric  Acid

d) Acetic Acid

54. Which day is celebrated as National
Science  Day?

a) June 5

b) February 28

c) March 22

d) October 10

55. NASA’s Mars Exploration Mission 2020
to find  the signs of life in Mars

a) Perseverance Rover

b) Mars Observer

c) Mars climate Orbiter

d) None of the above.

56. Which of the following radiation is
used in water purifier?

a) UV rays

b) Infrared Rays

c) X-rays

d) Gamma rays

57. Which of the following plants,  wind
is functioning as the pollinating agent?

a) Sugarcane

b) Wheat

c) Maize

d) All of the above.

* * * * * * * * *
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Instructions: answer any 10 questions out of  13 given questions.

Question
Paper Code Area/Subject No.of

Questions

13

Sl.No. of
Questions

58 to 70106  E
SocialScience
(English medium)

58. Who propounded the theory of solar
system?

a) Copernicus

b) Galileo Galilei

c) Johannes Gutenberg

d) James Watt

59. Who constructed St. Angelo Fort in
Kannur and Kottappuram Fort in
Thrissur District?

a) British

b) Portuguese

c) Dutch

d) French

60. The Indian Railways was launched on
16th April 1853. Which is the first
railway track in India?

a) Bombay to Thane

b) Bombay to Kanyakumary

c) Thirur to Bapoor

d) Thiruvananthapuram to Kochi

61. World Water day:

a) March 18

b) March 20

c) March 21

d) March 22

62. Through which continent the Nile, the
longest river in the world  flows?

a) Africa

b) Asia

c) Europe

d) North America

63. Where is the world famous Konark Sun
Temple located?

a) Odisha

b) Gujarath

c) Karnataka

d) Uttar Pradesh

64. The first map was prepared by

a) Magellan

b) Christopher  Columbus

c) Anaximander

d) Eratosthenes

65. Which Sports Mr. Mathew Satya Babu
who recently passed away was
associated with ?

a) Cricket

b) Hockey

c) Football

d) Basket ball

66. Who raised the slogan  ‘Go Back to
Vedas’ ?

a) Swami Vivekananda

b) Swami Dayananda Saraswathi

Xøm-dm-°n-bXv:
sI.-F-kv.-Sn.-F. tÃ‰v A°m-Z-an-Iv Iu¨kn¬, Xn-cp-h-\-¥-]pcw
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Xøm-dm-°n-bXv:
sI.-F-kv.-Sn.-F. tÃ‰v A°m-Z-an-Iv Iu¨kn¬, Xn-cp-h-\-¥-]pcw

c) Raja Ram Mohan Roy

d) Jyothirao Phule

67. Which programme of the Goverment
offers and services through
Anganawadies to  childrens up to  6
years, pregnant women, and lactating
mothers?

a) National Rural Livelihood Mission

b) Annapoorna

c) Integrated Child Development
Scheme

d) Swarnajayanti Shahari Rozgar Yojana

68. Name the social reformer  who wrote
‘Atmopadesa Satakam’?

a) Sree Narayana Guru

b) Chattampi Swamikal

* * * * * * * * *

c) Vaikunda Swamikal

d) Ayyankali

69. Who invented  ‘Spinning  jenny’?

a) John kay
b) George Stephenson
c) James watt
d) James Hargreaves

70. Which year the English East India Company
was formed in?

a) 1764
b) 1600
c) 1757
d) 1664

12
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ae-bmfw

Ist Language - Malayalam (AT)

1. - c am¿´n≥ eqY¿ Inßv

2. - b tPmk^v ap≠-t»cn

3. - b D≈q¿

4. - d Imhv Xo≠t√

5. - b A\¿Lw

6. - a kpIp-am¿ Ago-t°mSv

7. - d \`- ns\

8. - c efn-Xmw-_nI
A¥¿÷\w

9. - d A-ø-∏-]-Wn-°¿

10. - a Xnc°Y

ae-bmfw

Ist Language - Malayalam (BT)

11. b) A+A≥

12. d) Hcne (tem-]-k-‘n)

13. c) \Zn-bpsS apJw

14. a) abn¬∏oen

15. b) Jkm-°ns‚
CXn-lmkw

16. b) ]n.-kn. tKm]m-e≥

17. d) ASn-aØw
18. d) D’-h-^-≠n-te°v

Xm¶ƒ \qdpcq]-sb-
¶nepw kw`m-h\
sNø-Ww.

19. a) Ifn-bm-°pI

20. c) Nq´p-shbv]v

21. d) sh≠bv°

22. b) k°-dnb

23. b) Xp≈¬

24. a) h≈-tØmƒ

Mathematics

25) d - 200

26) b - 33 seconds

27) b - 2 [ (2x-1) + x]

28) a - 80

29) d - 500

30) b - 375 Sq.m

31) b - 15

32) a - 61

33) c -

34) b - 200 ml

English

35. c vaccines harm the body

36 a infectious

37 b smallpox vaccine

38 d harmless

39 d internal rhyme

40 a nap

41 a alliteration

42 a put in

43 a orchestra

44 c sings

Basic Science

45. b - Kwashiorker

46. b  - Vitamin D

47. a - Edward Jenner

48. c -  LED

49. b - White

50. a - Solid

51. a - Solar Energy to
Chemical Energy

52. b  - b

53. b -  Lactic Acid

54. b - February 28

55. a - Perseverance Rover

56. a - UV

57. d - All of the above

Social Science

58. a Copernicus
59. b Portuguese
60. a Bombay to Thane
61. d March 22
62. a  Africa
63. a Odisha
64. c Anaximander
65. d Basket ball
66. b Swami

Dayananda
Saraswathy

67. c Integrated Child
Development
Scheme

68. a Sree Narayana
Guru

69. d  James
Hargreaves

70. b 1600
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